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To,
Department of Corporate Services
BSE Limited
P.J. Towers,
Dalal Street, Fort, .
Mumbai - 400 001
Ref: Salem Erode Investments Limited (Scrip Code: 540181)
Sub: Public notice of Audited financial results of the quarter
31st March, 2022

ended

Dear SirjMadam,
In compliance with Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 please find enclosed herewith the copies of
financial results for the quarter and year ended 31 st March, 2022 approved in
the Board meeting dated 27th May 2022 and published on 29th May 2022 in
Newspapers viz. The New Sunday Express - Chennai Edition (English
Newspaper) and Dinamani - Chennai Edition (Tamil Nadu Newspaper).
Newspaper cuttings enclosed for reference. Kindly take the same on records.
Thanking You,
Yours Faithfully,
For Salem Erode Investments Limited
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Sri Lanka fuel crisis turns
boon for T’puram airport

Revenue to soar
The arrival of the
flights would net
Thiruvananthapuram
airport revenue from
landing and working
charges too

SL Airlines picks KL capital as refuelling spot, brings in `1Cr revenue
K R I S H N A C H A N D K @ T’Puram

SRI LANKA’S fuel crisis is proving beneficial for Thiruvananthapuram airport.
SriLankan Airlines, owned by
the government of the island nation, has chosen the capital as
the refuelling and crew change
spot for its long-distance services, bringing in revenue for the
airport.
Already, two SriLankan Airlines flights from Colombo, one
bound to Frankfurt in Germany
and the other to Melbourne in
Australia, had a stopover at
Thiruvananthapuram on Friday
and Saturday, roughly earning
the airport `1 crore in revenue.
Each long haul flight, having

around 12 hours of flying time,
needs to refill at least 120 tonnes
of fuel.
Sources at the airport said the
stopovers were also for cabin
crew layover and technical landing purposes. “The halts
would help the fuel supply
units at the airport generate more income and
fill the state and the
Centre’s coffers with
tax revenue,” said a
source.
“More flights of SriLankan
Airlines would land in the airport here for refuelling. This has
led to a rise in the demand for
fuel at the airport and oil firms
have had to ensure more supply,”
said a source.

The father of the minor boy, who had courted
controversy by raising provocative slogans during a
recent Popular Front of India (PFI) march in Kerala’s
Alappuzha, was taken into custody from his house

India has been a major supplier of fuel to Sri Lanka ever
since crisis hit at the island nation, said the source. “Many
crude oil tanker ships were directed to travel to Sri Lanka for
supplying fuel. So Colombo
airport has sufficient fuel
storage for other international private flights
and domestic operations. However, SriLankan Airlines relies
on
Thiruvananthapuram,” the source said.
The arrival of the flights
would net Thiruvananthapuram
airport revenue from landing
and working charges too. “Besides revenue from refuelling,
the airport will also make mon-

ey from landing and parking
charges. We have a vast area for
parking even the biggest Airbus
Boeing 777. So the airport has
good opportunities. More flights
will come here,” said the officer.
Following Covid outbreak,
T hir uvananthapuram was
among the list of five standby
airports in India as it is close to
the international air route. It
was also used for refuelling and
technical landing of aircraft that
use the international route. During the 2018 flood in Kerala, the
airport acted as facilitator to mobilise passengers.

CONCRETE SHELTER

Even the unlikeliest of materials can double up to give respite from the scorching sun. These construction workers at
Perumbakkam in Chennai having a quick break from their work inside a pipe | ASHWIN PRASATH

Jackfruit lovers have their task cut out Actor Dileep has assault
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
@ Kozhikode

S Damodaran, Founder & CEO, Gramalaya, and other members at the newly
inaugurated Menstrual Cafe in Tiruchy on Saturday | EXPRESS

Café to serve info on
menstrual hygiene
S O W M YA M A N I @ Tiruchy

IN a bid to promote open talk
on menstruation and give
young women a forum to discuss their menstrual health
and clarify doubts, NGO
Gramalaya has opened a ‘Menstrual Café’ in the city. Instead
of coffee or tea, the café at Thillai Nagar, which was inaugurated on Menstrual Hygiene
Day, will serve information on
all things menstruation.
S Damodaran, Founder &
CEO of Gramalaya, says they
want to help every woman and
adolescent girl in the country
have a happy and healthy
period.

“When we go around speaking about menstrual health and
hygiene in various universities
and schools, we saw that many
girls would approach the MHM
(Menstrual Health Management) educators with doubts.
Most of these doubts would be
related to their menstrual cycle, hygiene, and related problems. We realised that these
girls don’t have a proper forum
to air their doubts. That’s why
we decided to open this café,
where they can openly discuss
their problems with non-judgemental educators,” he said.
The café open from 10 am to 6
pm on all days except Sunday,
serves for free.

“I am a hardcore fan of jackfruit
since my childhood. But now,
only we two elders are at home
and no one is available to pluck
the fruit. The fruit has ripened
and the sweet fragrance is all
around. One we relished the other day as the gusty wind brought
it down,” says Alice K of
Koodaranji grama panchayat.
She and her husband cannot relish the ripened jackfruit on their
property as the tree is huge and
there are no climbers to pluck
them. The plight of Alice is

shared by many jackfruit lovers
in the district and in some areas,
the sweet fruit falls and lies idle
on the ground as no one is
interested.
According to the Vegetable
and Fruit Promotion Council of

Kerala (VFPCK), a very little
quantity-- 500 kg of jackfruit and
1000 kg of tender jackfruit--had
only arrived in the markets in
the district this year due to the
big hurdle of safely plucking the
fruit. “Tall jackfruit trees are a
major problem. Our attempts to
market the product had met with
little success. We had tried to
bring in tender jackfruit into
market but could get only 25-30
kg. Another issue is the very
short life period of ripened jackfruit. It will remain on the tree
only for a maximum of 48 hours,”
says VFPCK Kozhikode district
manager Rani George.

C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1

KARUNANIDHI rose to iconic
stature by his efforts and never
failed to promote Tamil language
and culture, Naidu said, and
urged people to learn their mother tongue but not develop an
aversion to other languages. “We
must support our mother tongue
but must not oppose any language. There should be no imposition and no opposition to any
language. Learn as many languages as possible including foreign languages,” he said.

Showering encomiums on Kalaignar Karunanidhi, the V-P
said, “In Kalaignar, I could see a
person with a clear ideology and
commitment, dedication,
devotion, dynamism, and
discipline to work for the
welfare of the people.”
The V-P said he had the
good fortune of interacting with Kalaignar quite
closely over several decades
during the course of his long
journey in public life. “It was always interesting to interact with
him and to argue with him.

Sometimes we used to agree to
disagree. But we respected each
other. In a democracy, that is an
essential requirement — agree to
disagree. In public life,
there must be some humour along with grammar (subject) and that
will add to the glamour.
And Kalaignar had all
the three. Kalaignar
Karunanidhi was a leader
who stood firmly by his political
beliefs and convictions,” Naidu
said.
In his presidential address, the

Tel. 06766-258301(O), email: se_nerwkjr@rediffmail.com
e Procurement Notice for Road Works under Periodical Maintenance
Identification No. Road Online NCB No. 339
No. 1014/ Date: 21-05-2022
O-371
1. Name of the work
:- Periodical Maintenance (SOBC Work) in the District of Keonjhar.
2. No. of work
:- 10 (Ten) Nos.
3. Estimated Cost
:- As per Annexure in NIT.
4. Class of Contractor (Eligible)
:- As per Annexure in NIT.
5. Period of Completion
:- As per Annexure in NIT.
6. Other details
:Procurement Officer

Bid Identification No.

Availability of tender On-line
for bidding

Date & Time of Opening of
Last Date
Tender in O/O S.E.N.E.R.W.
& Time of
Circle, Keonjhar
seeking Tender
Clarification Technical Bid Financial Bid
5
6
7

From
To
1
2
3
4
Chief Construction
Dt.02.06.22 Dt.16.06.22
Road Online
Dt.13.06.22 up Dt.17.06.22 at Dt.21.06.22 at
Engineer, Rural Works
at 11.00
up to 5.00
NCB No. 339
to 5.00 P.M.
11.00 A.M.
11.00 A.M.
Circle, Keonjhar
A.M.
P.M.
������������������������������������������������������������������������
Sd/- Chief Construction Engineer, R.W. Circle, Keonjhar
OIPR- 25177/11/0007/2223

Log to www.newindianexpress.com
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P R A M D A S @Kochi

THE crime branch has confirmed
that actor Dileep was in possession of the visuals of the sexual
assault on the actor that took
place inside a moving car in 2017.
Moreover, the memory card containing the visuals that had been
in the court’s custody had been
accessed, it has said.
“Digital data received from the
phone of Dileep’s brother Anoop
helped conclude that the actor is
in possession of either the original memory card containing the

visuals or its copy,” the crime
branch said in the report it filed
in the Kerala HC while seeking
three more months to complete
the probe. “The data retrieved
from Anoop’s phone shows photographs of the print in which
second-by-second commentary of
the assault visuals is described.
When confronted, Anoop said he
took the photographs from the office of Dileep’s counsel. However,
an analysis of the digital
evidence showed he lied,” said
the report, a copy of which is
with TNIE.

‘Need humour, grammar, glamour in public life; MK had it all’

GOVT. OF ODISHA
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER
RURAL WORKS CIRCLE: KEONJHAR

All the news.
In just a click.

visuals, police tell court

CM said the statue of Kalaignar
is located in between the statues
of Periyar and Arignar Anna on
Anna Salai. Kalaignar used to
say he belongs to the Periyar
school of thought and nurtured
his ideals in Aringar Anna’s association. So, his statue is now
aptly located in between the statues of Periyar and Anna, Stalin
said.
The CM also recalled how
Venkaiah Naidu and then PM AB
Vajpayee were dismayed at the
arrest of Kalaignar in 2001 and
condemned it. “Venkaiah Naidu

has been nurturing that relationship till now,” Stalin added.
Paying encomiums on Venkaiah Naidu, Stalin said he was an
excellent parliamentarian and
handled proceedings of the Rajya Sabha during challenging
times with aplomb. So it is apt
that the Vice-President is unveiling the statue of Karunanidhi,
the CM said. Stalin also recalled
the contribution of Karunanidhi
to all sections of society and said
that only because of those services, people hailed him as the architect of modern Tamil Nadu.
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R 678® is a proprietary, ﬁrst
in class hair fall & hair regrowth therapy, which has revolutionized the treatment of hair
fall in alopecia. The therapy has
an USA patent And an Indian patent, for hair growth. This therapy was invented by a team led
by Dr.Debraj Shome, Celebrity
Cosmetic Surgeon & Clinical Scientist & Leader, R&D Team, QR
678® and Dr. Rinky Kapoor, Cosmetic Dermatologist & DermatoSurgeon; both are also the co
-founders of The Esthetic Clinics® in India. The therapy curbs
hair fall and increases the thickness, the number and density
of existing hair
follicles, offering greater hair
coverage to the
ones with alopeBefore
cia. The QR678
therapy is now
available
at
more than 500
clinics globally.
For patients
struggling from
Before
hair loss, mesotherapy is carried out using
the QR 678® formulation, that
are branded development elements, used by little practically
pain-free administration into the
scalp. Growth of hair calls for
5-8 sessions dispersed 2-3 weeks
aside each. Typically, 1 ml of
solution is needed per sitting,
each sitting requires 15 mins, no
medical center stay is needed,
and every session costs between
Rs. 8000 to rs 15000 per session,
depending on the clinics administering the same. The overall
safety and advantages of using
this technique range from: sig-

niﬁcant regrowth of hair which
has fallen, an enhanced youthful
appearance with less grey hair,
not having to worry about complications pain or side effects,
plant-based solution and a noninvasive procedure, reduced recovery time and ensuring that a
surgery like hair transplantation
is not needed.
The QR 678 ®therapy works
very well in androgenetic alopecia or male pattern baldness & female pattern hair loss. The therapy has also demonstrated encouraging results in post chemotherapy induced hair loss, treatment of hair
conditions like
seborrheic dermatitis & in immunogenic diseases like alopeAfter 8 Sessions cia areata, hair
loss because of
hormonal imbalances
and
even stress related hair loss.
QR 678® is
a
non-surgical,
After 8 Sessions
pain-free
and
non-invasive procedure and the
team is proud that the treatment
has shown very good results in
over 100,000+ patients, all over
the world. The therapy is also
FDA approved in 10+ countries,
including India, EU, UK, Kuwait
and pending approvals in other
countries. A true ‘Made in India’
product, the QR 678® hair growth
therapy is now available globally
through a chain of key doctors,
franchisees and distributors,
with The Esthetic Clinics® team
remaining the inventor and research and development team for
the therapy.
-Advt
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ùNôjÕ Y¬ ì. 220.64 úLô¥ Yãp:
BûQVo RLYp
ùNuû], úU 28: ùTÚSLW
ùNuû]
UôSLWôh£dÏf
ùNÛjR úYi¥V ØRp AûW
VôiÓ ùNôjÕ Y¬ ì.220.64
úLô¥ Yã#dLlThÓs[RôL
BûQVo LLu¾l£e úT¥
ùR¬®jÕs[ôo.
ùTÚSLW ùNuû] UôSLWôh
£dÏhThP TÏ§«p Es[
ùNôjÕ E¬ûUVô[oLÞdÏ
E¬V LôXj§p ùNôjÕ Y¬
ùNÛjR ûLlúT£«p Ïßg
ùNn§ Aàl×Rp, Tj§¬ûLL
°u Yô«XôL A±®l× YZe
ÏRp, Yôù]ô#, ùRôûXd
Lôh£
Yô«XôL
RLYp
ùR¬®jRp Utßm YôoÓ Y¬
Yã#lTYo Yô«XôL Y¬
ùNÛjR úS¬p A±ÜßjÕRp
úTôu\ TpúYß SPY¥dûL
GÓdLlThÓ YÚ¡\Õ.
JqùYôÚ AûWVôi¥u
ùRôPdLj§p 15 SôsLÞdÏs
Y¬ ùNÛjÕúYôÚdÏ 5 NRÅ
Rm FdLjùRôûL YZeLlTÓ
¡\Õ.

ì. 220.64 úLô¥ ùNôjÕ Y¬
Yãp: CÕÏ±jÕ UôSLWôh£
BûQVo áßûL«p, ØRp
AûWVôiÓdLô] ùNôjÕ Y¬
ùNÛjRôR 3 §ÚUQ UiPTe
Ls, 6 EQYLeLs, 1 §ûWVWe
Lm, 1 UÚjÕYUû], 4 Y¦L
Y[ôLeLs Utßm 107 Y¦L
AeLô¥LÞdÏ ºp ûYdLlTh
Óm, 63 ùT¬V ¨ßY]eL°u
LhPPeLÞdÏ ØuTôL _l§
A±®l× úSôh¼v ûYdLl
ThÓs[Õ.
ùNuû]
UôSLWôh£«u
Nôo©p úUtùLôs[lThP
¾®W SPY¥dûL«u LôWQ
UôL ùNôjÕ Y¬«û] ¿iP
SôsL[ôL ùNÛjRôR ¨ßY]e
Ls ùNôjÕ Y¬ ¨ÛûY«û]
ùNÛj§Ùs[]o. CRu LôWQ
UôL LPkR 15 SôsL°p UhÓm
ì.40 úLô¥ ùNôjÕ Y¬ Yã#d
LlThÓs[Õ. CÕYûW ØRp
AûWVôi¥p ì. 220.64 úLô¥
ùNôjÕ Y¬ Yã#dLlThÓs
[Õ Gu\ôo.

W«p T¥dLh¥p ùRôe¡VT¥ TVQm:
3 BiÓL°p 2,219 úTo ÁÕ YZdÏ
ùNuû], úU 28: ùNuû]
W«púY úLôhPj§p, TôÕ
Lôl× ®§ûV Á±, W«p T¥dLh
ÓL°p ùRôe¡VT¥ TV¦j
RÕ ùRôPoTôL, êuß Bi
ÓL°p 2,219 úTo ÁÕ YZdÏ
T§Ü ùNnVlThÓs[Õ. ì.8
XhNjÕ 81 B«WjÕ 100 ATWô
Rm ®§dLlThÓs[Õ.
ùNuû] W«púY úLôhPj
§p KÓm W«pL°p T¥dLh
¥p ùRôe¡VT¥ TV¦jRÕ
ùRôPoTôL, 2020}Bm Bi¥p
965 úTo ÁÕ YZdÏLs T§kÕ,
ì.3 XhNjÕ 79 B«WjÕ 700
ATWôRm ®§dLlThPÕ.
2021}Cp 890 úToÁÕ YZdÏ
Ls T§kÕ, ì.3 XhNjÕ 57 B«
WjÕ 100 ATWôRm ®§dLlTh
PÕ.
2022}Bm Bi¥p HlWp

YûW 364 úTo ÁÕ YZdÏLs
T§kÕ, ì.1 XhNjÕ 44 B«
WjÕ 300 ATWôRm ®§dLlTh
PÕ.
ùUôjRm 2020}Bm BiÓ
ØRp 2022 Bm BiÓ YûW
êuß BiÓL°p 2,219 úTo
ÁÕ YZdÏLs T§kÕ, ùUôjRm
ì.8 XhNjÕ 81 B«WjÕ 100
ATWôRm ®§dLlThÓs[Õ.
CÕ
Ï±jÕ
ùNuû]
úLôhP W«púY A§Lô¬Ls
á±VÕ: ªuNôW W«pL°p TV
Qj§u úTôÕ, T¥dLhÓL°p
ùRôe¡VT¥, BTjRô] Øû\
«p TV¦júRôo ÁÕ SPY
¥dûL GÓdLlTÓ¡\Õ.
CRtLôL,
Bo.©.G@l.
Nôo©p TpúYß ÏÝdLs
AûUjÕ, úWôkÕ T¦«p DÓ
ThÓs[]o Gu\]o.

§]U¦ ùNuû] 3

úTôdÏYWjÕj ùRô¯Xô[oL°u úLô¬dûLLs F§V JlTkRj§p Cß§ ùNnVlTÓm
ùNuû], úU 28: úTôdÏYWjÕj
ùRô¯Xô[oL°u úLô¬dûL
Ls F§V JlTkRj§uúTôÕ
Cß§ ùNnVlTÓm G] AûUf
No Gv.Gv.£YNeLo ùR¬®j
Rôo.
ùNuû] AûPVôß, §Ú
Yôuªëo
T¦Uû]L°p
T¦×¬úYô¬p LPkR 3 UôRe
L°p A§L SôsLs T¦dÏ
YWôR Utßm A§L SôsLs
®Ól× GÓjR T¦Vô[oLÞ
Pu AûUfNo Gv.Gv.£YNe
Lo N²d¡ZûU LXkÕûWVô¥
]ôo.
AlúTôÕ AYo úT£VRô
YÕ: UL°ÚdÏ NôRôWQd
LhPQl úTÚkÕL°p CXY
NUôL TVQm úUtùLôsÞm
§hPjûR ØÝûUVôL ùNVp
TÓjR SPY¥dûL GÓdLl
ThÓ YÚ¡\Õ. AWÑl úTôd
ÏYWjÕd LZLeLs ì.48,500
úLô¥ SxPj§p CVe¡]ô
Ûm, ùTôÕUdLÞdÏ úRûY
Vô] úTôdÏYWjÕ úNûY ØÝ

ùNuû] UôSLo úTôdÏYWjÕd LZL AûPVôß T¦Uû]«p N²d¡ZûU BnÜ ùNnR úTôdÏYWjÕj Õû\
AûUfNo Gv.Gv.£YNeLo. EPu UôSLo úTôdÏYWjÕd LZL úUXôi CVdÏSo A.Au× B©WLôm.

Lp®j ùRôûXdLôh£dÏ £CK:
®iQl©dL AûZl×
ùNuû], úU 28: Ts°d Lp®j
Õû\«u¸r ùNVpTÓm Lp®
ùRôûXdLôh£dÏl ×§RôL
RûXûU ùNVp A§Lô¬ (£CK)
TR®ûV EÚYôdL Ø¥Ü ùNn
VlThÓs[Õ. 5 ØRp 8 BiÓ
LôXm Lp® ¨Lrf£Lû[j RVô
¬jR ØuAàTYm Es[YoLs
®iQl©dLXôm G] ùR¬®d
LlThÓs[Õ.
RªZL Ts°d Lp®j Õû\
«u ¸r Es[ Uô¨Xd Lp®
BWônf£ Utßm T«t£ ¨ßY
]m (Gv£CBo¥), AWÑl Ts
°L°p T¥dÏm XhNdLQd
Lô] UôQYoLÞdÏ ùRôûX¨
ûXd Lp® Yônl×Lû[ YZe¡,
Lp®j
ùRôûXdLôh£ûV
SPj§ YÚ¡\Õ.

ûUVôLl éoj§ ùNnVlThÓ
YÚ¡\Õ.
TV¦L°Pm
L²YôL
SPkÕ ùLôiÓ, Gq®R ×Lô
ÚdÏm CPU°dLôR YûL«p
F¯VoLs T¦Vôt±P úYi
Óm. úTôdÏYWjÕd LZLl T¦
Vô[oL°u TpúYß úLô¬d
ûLLs AW£u T¬ºXû]«p
Es[].
AûY F§V JlTkRj§p
Cß§ ùNnVlTÓm. ¿iP
SôsLs T¦dÏ YWôR T¦
Vô[oLs ÁÕ Õû\ Ã§
Vô] SPY¥dûL GÓdLôUp,
AYoL°u Ïû\Lû[d úLhP
±kÕ AûR N¬ ùNnÕ YÚ¡
ú\ôm Gu\ôo.
ùRôPokÕ,
AûPVôß
T¦Uû]«p NôûXl TôÕ
Lôl× ®¯l×QoÜ úTÚkûR
AûUfNo
TôoûY«hPôo.
CdáhPj§p, UôSLo úTôdÏ
YWjÕd LZL úUXôi CVdÏ
So A.Au× B©WLôm Es°h
úPôo LXkÕùLôiP]o.

AûUfNo Gv.Gv.£YNeLo

Lp®j
ùRôûXdLôh£
ùRôPeLlThÓ 3 BiÓLs
LPkR ¨ûX«p, ARû] UôQ
YoLs, B£¬VoLs, ùTtú\ôo
Ls, úTôh¥ úRoYoLÞdÏ
Ht\ YûL«p UßLhPûUdL
Ts°Lp®j Õû\ Ø¥Ü ùNn
Õs[Õ.
AkR YûL«p ØRpLhP
UôL Lp® ùRôûXdLôh£dÏ
RûXûU ùNVp A§Lô¬(£CK)
¨VªlTRtLô] SPY¥dûLLs
GÓdLlThÓs[].
CkRl TR®dÏ ®iQl©dL
GXdhWô²d Á¥Vô, ®ÑYp Lm
ë²úL`u, Lp® ùRô¯pÖhT
FPLj§p ThPm ùTt±ÚdL
úYiÓm. AWÑ ApXÕ R²
Vôo Õû\«p Lp®j §hP RVô

AWÑl Ts°L°u T§úYÓLû[
L¦² UVUôdÏm T¦ ¾®Wm
ùNuû], úU 28: RªZLj§p AWÑl Ts
°L°p TWôU¬dLlThÓ YÚm T§úY
ÓLs Aû]jÕm _þu UôR Cß§d
Ïs L¦²UVUôdLlTÓm G] Ts
°d Lp®j Õû\ A§Lô¬Ls ùR¬®j
R]o.
AWÑ ùRôPdL, SÓ¨ûX, EVo¨ûX,
úUp¨ûXl Ts°L°p RXô, 100 YûL
T§úYÓLs
TWôU¬dLlTÓ¡u\].
Sôs, YôWm, UôRm G] TX YûLlThP
LôX CûPùY°«p CYtû\ T§Ü
ùNnÕ AkRl T§úYÓLs Ts°L°p
ûYdLlTh¥ÚdÏm.
CkR ¨ûX«p B£¬Vo, RûXûU B£

�

Lpí¬«p UWm ®ÝkÕ
4 úTo LôVm

¬l× Utßm ¨oYôLj§p Ïû\k
RThNm 5 ØRp 8 BiÓLs
AàTYm CÚlTÕ AY£Vm.
GÝjÕ
Utßm
úTfÑj
Rªr Tt± A±Ü, £\kR RL
Yp ùRôPo×j §\u, L¦²
Lû[ ûLVôÞm §\u, ¨oYô
Lj §\u B¡VûY CÚkRôp
áÓRp RÏ§L[ôLd LÚRlT
Óm. RÏ§Vô] ®iQlTRôWo
Ls úSoLôQÛdÏ AûZdLl
TÓYo. ©\Ï F§Vm Ï±jÕj
¾oUô²dLlTÓm. CkRl TR
®dÏ https://forms.gle/KPvF
RsK5JHwf9gd68 Gu\ CûQ
VR[ ØLY¬«p ®iQl©dL
Xôm G] Ts°d Lp®j Õû\
ùY°«hÓs[
A±®l©p
ùR¬®dLlThÓs[Õ.

ùNuû],úU 28: ùNuû] Uô¨
Xd Lpí¬«p UWm ®ÝkÕ
B£¬VoLs Es°hP 4 úTo
LôVUûPkR]o.
ùNuû] ùUÃ]ô LPtLûW
NôûX«p Es[ Uô¨Xd Lp
í¬«p N²d¡ZûU BiÓ
®Zô SûPùTt\Õ. CkR ®Zô
SûPùTtßd
ùLôi¥Úd
ÏmúTôÕ, Lpí¬«u úLi
¼u AÚúL CÚkR TZûU
Vô] UWm §¼ùW] úYúWôÓ
ùTVokÕ ®ÝkRÕ.
AlúTôÕ,
úLi¼u
AÚúL ¨uß ùLôi¥ÚkR
4 úTo ÁÕ UWm ®ÝkR§p,
AYoLs
LôVUûPkR]o.
úUÛm 4 úTÚm UWj§u A¥
«p £d¡d ùLôiP]o. CÕ

Ï±jÕ RLYX±kR GÝméo,
U«Xôléo TÏ§ ¾VûQl×l
TûP«]o NmTY CPjÕdÏ
®ûWkÕ YkÕ, UWjÕdÏ A¥
«p £d¡V SôpYûWÙm ÁhÓ,
EPú] AYoLû[ WôVl
úThûP AWÑ UÚjÕYU
û]dÏ Aàl© ûYjR]o.
C§p LôVUûPkRYoLs
AkRd Lpí¬«p T¦×¬
Ùm B£¬VoLs, F¯VoLs
Gußm, AYoLs ùTVo Sk
RÏUôo (50), £h¥ Tô× (59),
¡ÚxQêoj§
(58),RªZ
W£ (50) Gußm úTôÄ^ôo
ùR¬®jR]o. CkR ®TjÕ
ùRôPoTôL AiQô NÕdLm
úTôÄ^ôo ®NôWûQ SPj§
YÚ¡u\]o.

JESUIT CHENNAI PROVINCE, HIGHER EDUCATION COMMISSION
TEACHING STAFF VACANCIES (FOR THE ACCADEMIC YEAR 2022 - 2023)
Name of the
Jesuit College

¬VoL°u ¨oYôL ÑûUûVd Ïû\dL 81
T§úYÓLû[, "Gªv' Gu\ CûQVR
[m êXm ©W§ GÓdL Ø¥Ùm G] Li
P±VlThPÕ. úUÛm, úRûYVt\11
T§úYÓLû[ ¿dLÜm AWNôûQ ùY°
«PlThPÕ.
CRuT¥ 30 T§úYÓLs ØÝûUVôL
L¦² UVUôdLlThÓs[]. CYtû\
C² úSW¥VôL TWôU¬dLj úRûY
«pûX G] RûXûU B£¬VoLÞdÏ
A±ÜßjRlThÓs[Õ. Á§Ùs[ T§
úYÓLÞm _þu UôR Cß§dÏs L¦
²UVUôdLlTÓm G] Ts°d Lp®j
Õû\ A§Lô¬Ls ùR¬®jR]o.

Loyola College,
Chennai

Aided

Self-ﬁnanced

Statistics, Physics,
Mathematics, Tamil,
German

French, International Relations, Plant Biology & Biotechnology, Viscom,
Computer Science, English, BBA, Social Work (Qualiﬁcation:HRM and
Community Development), Commerce (General), Commerce (Accounting &
Finance), Commerce (Corporate Secretaryship-Qualiﬁcation:M.Com General/
Corporate Secretaryship), Commerce (Computer Applications- Qualiﬁcation:
M.Com with good knowledge of Commerce related Computer Software),
Counselling Psychology (Qualiﬁcation:MSc Counselling Psychology),

Loyola-ICAM College of
Engineering and Technology
(LICET), Chennai

Computer Science and Engineering (CSE), Information Technology (IT).
Qualiﬁcation:As per AICTE norms.

Loyola College of
Education, Chennai

Perspectives in Education (Qualiﬁcation: PG in Philosohy/Sociology/
Economics/History, M.Ed., & NET/SET/Ph.D. in Education)

Loyola College, Vettavalam

Tamil, English, Commerce, BBA, Computer Science, BCA, Mathematics,
B.Sc. Physical Education

Loyola College, Mettala

Tamil, B.Com (Accounting & Finance), BBA, Computer Science,
Mathematics, Physics, MSW (Qualiﬁcation:HRM and Community
Development), Librarian, Physical Director

Qualiﬁcation: As per UGC Norms. Download the Application form and instructions from the
website www.jesuitchennaihighereducation.com
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A/C Name: Coordinator for Higher Education Jesuit Chennai Province
A/c No: 366201000006464, Bank: Indian Overseas Bank, Branch: Namagiripettai
IFSC Code: IOBA0003662, MICR Code: 636020052.
To pay the application fee of Rs 500/-, kindly use the above account number:
No Demand Draft will be accepted. If you want to apply to more than one College or Aided / Self-Financing Post, even
in the same College, you have to send a separate application for each post attaching a separate fee bank challan to
The Coordinator for Higher Education Jesuit Chennai Province, Loyola College, Mettala,
Oilpatty - Po., Rasipuram -Tk. Namakkal - Dt. 636202, Tamil Nadu.
The last date for submission of application is on or before 8th June 2022, Wednesday.
PROVINCE COORDINATOR,
JESUIT HIGHER EDUCATION COMMISSION

